December 2022 Newsletter
Hello to our Greenlife Enthusiasts

Sadly, and on behalf of all at Waimea Plant Propagation, we wish to advise that Cath Griffiths
has tendered her resignation and is retiring from her many years of dedicated service at

Lyndale Nurseries and then later with Waimea Plant Propagation. Pictured is Cath pictured
receiving flowers from Dan (GM - People, Capability & Safety for Waimea Group) at her
retirement lunch.
The wider Waimea Group would like to take the opportunity to thank Cath for her service and

wish her well in her retirement - probably tiki touring around the country in her camper with
Wayne so look out for them - they will likely call by.

On a personal note, I had the pleasure to work with Cath for only a short time - she is
extremely knowledgeable, helpful and loyal to her customer base. I know she will be missed,
and we have big shoes to fill.

This time of year, we like to reflect on the year past. It has been an extremely busy year
for the Waimea Group with the acquisition of Lyndale with nearly 10 months under our
belt, there has been many changes and progress - we now have fibre broadband! We

would like to thank you, our customers, and our dedicated staff for your patience and
support over this time of transition.
Waimea Plant Propagation would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you and your
families a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year. Stay safe and we look
forward to continuing our journey with you in 2023. Enjoy your holidays.
Current Availability List
Click here to view our current availability list, which can be downloaded from our
website for viewing. As always, please complete the form and get back to us via
sales@waimea.group
Contact us if you have any issues with this format and we can email you a copy.

Due to high demand of our plants and limited transport capacity we may not be able to
dispatch your orders in our normal time frames. We will endeavour to do what we can
to expedite delivery and will contact you to arrange delivery and estimated timing. Our
last dispatches for 2022 will be 12-13th Dec and will recommence the week starting
16th Jan 2023.
Thank you for your understanding
Kristine & the Waimea Team
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December Featured Plants

Laurus 'Tuscan Tower'
(PVR LAU1911)

Griselinia littoralis 'Broadway
Mint'

Columnar shaped bay tree with strong

This popular Lyndale selection forms a

pyramidal topiary speciman. Extremely

green, shiny, oval leaves. Its compact

vertical form, the perfect choice for a

dense bushy tree/shrub and has deep

cold hardy and once established wind and

habit is excellent for shelterbelts,

Hardy 1.8 x 0.5m

Hardy 3 x 3m

drought tolerant.
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shrubberies and coastal plantings.
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